February 2016

What will we be learning about this month?

**ELA:** New story, *Chinatown*: identifying verbs, making judgments, alphabetical order and spelling patterns using digraphs and blends.

**Math:** Beginning two-digit subtraction with regrouping

**Science:** Space and the solar system

**Social Studies:** Kuwait history

---

**IMPORTANT REMINDERS:**

- If your daughter misses school due to sickness, a doctor’s note is required to make up any missed work.
- Traveling is **NOT** an excused absence (unless a 1-week notice is given before departure). Any class work that is missed cannot be made up; missed tests must be made up the day the student returns to school. Please see pg 14-15 in Student Parent Handbook for more information.

---

**IMPORTANT DATES:**

- **February 4th:**
  - Princess Day
- **February 10th:**
  - China Day
  - Parent-Teacher Conferences
- **February 11th:**
  - No school, PTC’s
- **February 17th:**
  - Elementary National Day Performance
- **February 21st-25th:**
  - No School, National/Liberation Day Break

---

~ Ms. Allison, Ms. Welles, & Ms. Rachel